Books of the Month

May 2018
Group 1 - Born in 2018: Things That Go
Stroke, tickle and touch the textures together with your baby and
help them discover all about things that go. Let their little hands
roam and feel how shiny the tractors are and how dusty the diggers
feel. They’ll learn as you play.
Twinkly, bumpy, scaly, silky, sandy, sticky and shiny textures in a
chunky package: perfect for encouraging tiny fingers to explore and
tiny minds to develop.

Group 2 - Born in 2017: Body
From fingers to toes to eyes and nose, My First Body Board Book has
got the body sorted! Packed with bright, lively pictures and large,
simple text – this is an ideal book to stimulate recognition and
encourage talking and naming.
Chunky format and hardwearing pages are great for little hands.

Group 3 - Born in 2016: Stanley’s Café
It’s another busy day at Stanley’s Café. He’s baking a very special cake –
but whose birthday can it be?
Join Stanley and friends for a tasty adventure in this colourful new
series from

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

Books of the Month

May 2018
Group 4 - Born in 2015: Otto the Book Bear
Otto is a Book Bear and nothing makes him happier than when people read
his book. But he also has a very special secret – when no one is looking he
can come to life and explore the house. But one day something terrible
happens: Otto’s book is left behind when the family moves away, and now
there is no one to read Otto! Otto must set off on his biggest adventure yet
– to find a new home. But where is the best place for a Book Bear to live?

Group 5 - Born in 2014: Captain Jack and the Pirates
From the award-winning creator of We’re Going on a Bear Hunt and Peter
Bently comes this utterly delightful picture book, that sees a family day out at
the beach turn into a wonderful piratical adventure! Make-believe fun,
Illustrated by picture book star, Helen Oxenbury, will capture the imaginations
of children everywhere. This is sure to be a classic.

Group 6 – Born in 2013: The Cow Who Fell to Earth
One night a star CRASH-LANDS right on top of a flock of bumbling sheep. But
the star is not a star… it’s a little lost cow. And all she can say is ‘WOOOOOO’.
How will she find her way home when nobody can understand a word she’s
saying?
Both stylish and sweet, this hilarious tale is packed with Nadia Shireen’s
adorable animal characters – perfect for all those who loved The Bumblebear.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

